
Cycle Transitions’ 1st Annual

Bike and Gear Swap

The Basics
Where - Cycle Transitions parking lot
When - Saturday, June 8, 2013, 10:00 am to 3 pm
What - any bicycle related items –bikes, parts, clothing, etc.
How - sellers register before ($10 for individuals, $30 for businesses), then set up to swap 
or sell.

Swap Hours
Registration for sellers: via email (info@cycletransitions.org), or on the day of the sale from 
9:00 to 9:50am.
Swap Sale Hours: 10:00am to 3:00pm Saturday, June 8
What Is a "Swap"?
Our "Swap" is a parking lot sale.  Anyone can bring in their equipment, gear, clothing, etc., 
to be displayed for swap or sale. 

Buying Information:
The Swap opens at 10:00am Saturday, which is when you will find the best selection. Prices 
on all used equipment are determined by the individual sellers. All sales are final and paid 
to the individual sellers.  There are no warranties on Swap merchandise unless the 
individual seller gives one. The used equipment is only at Cycle Transitions for the 
designated day and potential buyers cannot preview the equipment before the Swap opens 
on Saturday. 
Selling Information: 
The Swap opens at 10:00am Saturday. The seller must be registered by 9:50am Saturday 
morning of the swap. Sellers can register prior to the date of the Sale by emailing 
info@cycletransitions.org or on the day of the Sale. Registration is open on Saturday from 
9:00am to 9:50am. There is a registration fee of $10 for individuals, $30 for businesses. 
The seller takes full responsibility for their own sales.

What will I find at the Swap?
The contents of the Swap depend entirely on what is brought in by our sellers. We do not 
know in advanced what products we will have, although there we expect a good variety of 
styles and price. The best selection is available Saturday morning and good deals will go 
quickly. Please do not call ahead for product information. 
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